Mapping Your Purpose & Assignment

The 3-part seal on your life:
1. Calling – (universal) = Holiness, Christ in you (Eph. 1:4, Col. 1:27)
2. Purpose – (individual) = Your contribution to God’s plan (Rom. 12:4)
3. Assignment – (seasonal) = Good works to walk in (Eph.2:10)
--------------------------------------------------------The CALLING on your life is a universal call to every one of God’s people;
just as a human body has the same DNA running through it’s every fiber,
so too, the body of Christ has the same DNA calling. Peter tells us in his
first letter that we are partakers of a divine nature and the old has passed
away. This is our calling; to be holy as He is holy. Holiness is not perfection,
rather it is a call to be set apart, unique, and one with Christ. Your identity
is rooted in your calling. Knowing who you are in Christ is of utmost
importance, so that you function in your purpose and assignments from
your identity, not for identity.
Homework: (Use extra paper if needed)
1. Read Ephesians 1 & 2
2. List 5-10 attributes of your identity and site the verse where you see it
(Example: “I am alive in Christ” - 2:5)

3. These identity statements can be found throughout the scriptures and we encourage you to add to
your list daily. Upon waking and going to sleep, speak these identity truths over yourself and let them be
the affirmations that shape how you see your value, worth and image in God’s eyes.

----------------------------------------------------Your PURPOSE is individual; it is the contribution you bring to God's blueprint of restoration, reconciliation and
redemption being fulfilled in the earth. In Paul’s second letter to the Corinthians, he reveals to us that God has
given us as ambassadors to contribute to the ministry of reconciliation (5:16-20). Perhaps your purpose is to
champion people into their destiny, or connect people to resources that will cause them to increase, to equip
and train others, to bring comfort and truth to broken hearts, or bring freedom to those in bondage...
A great way to discover your purpose is by understanding your grace-gift wiring of Romans 12. If you have not
taken this evaluation, you can find the link for the grace gifts test, documents, and video teachings on our
website www.occupy-freedom.com under the “Tools” tab. We encourage you to take the time to discover this
piece of your map before moving forward, since it will be the biggest piece to the discovery of your purpose!
Another clue to finding your purpose is by surveying the assignments (past and present) that you've walked in
and how you've expressed, succeeded and helped others succeed in them. Discovering your purpose helps you
stay focused and add valuable increase in every season and every assignment you walk in.
Homework: (Take the grace-gifts evaluation, download the documents, watch the teachings)
1. What are my top 2 Grace-gifts? (snapshot the results from the grace-gifts evaluation)

2. Three strengths (from the documents) that I prominently identify with right now:

3. How do my grace-gifts reveal an overall purpose in my life? Ex: strategic, resourceful, comforting etc.

4. Three weaknesses/blind spots/unhealthy patterns (on docs.) that I identify with right now:

5. What Two steps of wisdom action am I willing to begin implementing right now? (found on the docs.)

-----------------------------------------------------Your ASSIGNMENT is seasonal, it is the good works that God has called you to right here and now, it changes
with the times and seasons that pass. The Apostle Paul spoke of these good works in his letter to the Ephesians
as plural in nature because we were not designed to function in one single assignment throughout our life; the
culture, spiritual climate, and social systems continue to change, thus causing the needs around us to change.
Therefore, God causes us to tackle assignments according to what is needed in each season. Understanding your
assignments will cause your heart to be focused, peaceful, and prosperous no matter the chaos that may be
breaking out around you. Every good thing begins in PRAYER! So, pray continually about the issues your heart is
being pulled to solve and ask for God to give you wisdom and discernment on how to utilize what you have and
beyond to walk in the assignment He has for you in your current season.
REMEMBER: The “how will I do this” of your assignment is found in the “who am I becoming.” We are verbs,
not nouns, and God continues to mature us as disciples to function in our assignments. He will unlock new
talents, discoveries, and resources in you as He brings you to the good works He has for you. Don’t get stuck in
trying to figure out how to make it work, pray and ask Him who He’s helping you become to accomplish your
mission, the resources will follow!
Homework: (Use extra paper if needed)
1. What issues or people groups is my heart drawn to? (women/ men/children, racism, poverty, trafficking,
equipping people, caring for sick, feeding the hungry, political systems, legal function etc.)

2. PRAY, PRAY, PRAY!!! – What does God show you about these issues you’re drawn to? Which ones are for
you and which ones are not? (We are not called to tackle everything we see, even if we want to)

3. What assignments do I find myself tackling currently? (career, family, hobbies, charity etc.) – Is there
anything I am still trying to do that is no longer “in season” for me?

4. Who am I becoming in order to function in my current assignment? (a pioneer, a prayer warrior,
increase in faith, student of scripture, student of various topics)

